YOU ARE REQUIRED TO WEAR AND/OR CARRY THE FOLLOWING PRESCRIBED UNIFORM AT ALL TIMES WHEN ON CLINICAL PLACEMENT AT AMBULANCE SERVICES AND NON-EMERGENCY PATIENT TRANSPORT SERVICES:

- Always maintain a high standard of appropriate dress
- Minimal perfume or aftershave
- Facial or body piercing removed
- Stud earrings only (one stud per ear)
- Only one ring per hand (without protruding stones)
- Hair near, tied back if below shoulder length
- Uniforms must be clean and ironed

NON EMERGENCY UNIFORM
- Blue VU polo shirt
- Navy pants and black belt
- Black or navy socks
- VU student ID

EMERGENCY UNIFORM
- Green coveralls with VU logo
- VU Student ID
- Extra uniform—MANSFIELD shifts (snow season only)
  Thermal base layers under your uniform, as a minimum beanie, gloves and alpine socks

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT
- Safety glasses MUST be wrap around
- Hard hat with reflective tape
- VU student safety vest
- Wet weather gear

Order your VU polo shirt, safety glasses, green coverall, student safety vest and wet weather gear from the St Albans Campus Bookshop before, or during week 1 of your course. Hard hats and safety glasses are available from safety outlets and hardware stores. The remaining items are available from department stores.